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[Kia Shine]
Got newmonia..newmonia
Kia Shine got newmonia..newmonia
Yung Sean got newmonia..newmonia
Oh oh oh
I got newmonia

[Chorus:]
New fit new whip with the new shoes on it
Man I'm fresh so sick that will give you newmonia
Oh monia?
Yeah I got newmonia
And every time you see I got something new homie
New fit new whip with the new shoes on it
Man I'm fresh so sick that will give you newmonia
Newmonia
Yeah, yeah-yeah-yeah I got newmonia
And every time you see I got something homie

[Verse 1: Yung Sean]
New new homie
Bird flu homie
Block fast status, 20 large on me
My girl hopped out with that Nicki Minaj body 
Seven four fifth forty-fours is hard body
South white it's a block party
Coco Loso, Ciroc party
My girls and my cars the same and y'all for em 
Wrists insane I paid an arm for em
Closet full of Gucci's I paid a leg for em
Grind hard, fill the safe for em
Sick with the shit, I chew on em
It's a new year, I got newmonia

[Chorus]

[Verse 2: Kia Shine]
Marc Jacobs on my eyes
Louis's on my feet
Louis on the belt done make the outfit complete 
P, y'all should respect my fresh
Krispy king Sean shouldn't expect nothin less
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Hit em up in the 7-7-50 all sets
Still on that fly shit nah aint on feel up on Vick ah yes
yes
Now fuck what you thought
I bought a meek in Memphis just for that Atlanta Hawk
That's a hawk
Its new year, new talk boy got newmonia
I think I'm startin to cough (cough)
And yo girl gon need some Theraflu
She caught that newmonia when she wasn't done
witchu

[Chorus]

[Verse 3: Kia Shine & Yung Sean]
New year new hit done boy got newmonia
Got that Kobe kush here flew straight from California
Comin cleaner than K-Ci & JoJo 
Yung Sean and Kimfo poppin all that Rose Mo
Hoppin out them rose Ghost's
Yeah and that boy just touched down 
We done Canada all da rats another pad to touch town,
score
In the streets I'm worth a hundred thou, (say you worth
a hundred thou?)
Yeah I said a hundred thou

[Chorus]
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